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ABSTRACT 

Objective:  At present there is a deficit of 30-40 % medical teachers in the existing 345 medical 

colleges in India. This study was done to find out the percentage of medical students who desire to opt 

for medical teaching, the subjects chosen for their future career and the major factors which influence 

their decision making were assessed to explore the possible causes of dearth of medical teachers in 

some specialities. 

Settings and Design: The study was a cross sectional observational  study, done among the medical 

students and junior doctors in IPGME &R , Kolkata. 

Methods and Material: A cross sectional questionnaire based study was done on students, interns & 

house officers of Institute of Post Graduate  Medical  Education & Research, Kolkata. The answers 

were treated as confidential and their views & opinions were analyzed statistically. 

Data obtained was analysed and presented in counts and percentages and chi square test or Fisher’s 

Exact Probability test as applicable. 

Results: Data collected revealed that out of 149 medicos, 146 (97.99%) were willing to do post-

graduation, 3 (2.01%) were undecided; 61(40.9%) wanted to opt for medical teaching, 47 (31.58 %) did 

not while 41 (27.52 %) were undecided. Regarding the subjects chosen for post-graduation, Surgery, 

Medicine and Pediatrics held the priority followed by Orthopedics and G&O. Pre and para-clinical 

subjects were chosen by 4.02%. 132 wanted pre-PG subject counseling. The major drawbacks of the 

present medical education system were found to be, lack of exposure to clinics in pre and para-clinical 

subjects, inadequate teaching infrastructure and students not reciprocating the contributions of a 

teacher. 

Conclusions: Various factors influence the ultimate career choice of medical students. Exploring and 

sorting out the deterring factors which hold them back from  medical teaching specially the dearth 

subjects could perhaps help to tide over the present crisis of dearth of teachers. 

Keywords: medical teacher, dearth , speciality  

 
INTRODUCTION 

The demand of medical colleges in India is ever 

increasing, though the student: teacher ratio in the 

Medical Education System is disheartening. At 

present  as on July, 2013, there are 381 medical 

colleges in India, to provide MBBS course to 

50068 medical students (1,2). There is about 30-

40% deficit of Medical Teachers in various 
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specialities (3). So, we cannot expect a turn-out of 

good doctors to serve the community in the 

present scenario of deficit of inspiring teachers. At 

present, the student: teacher ratio is 2:1 to 3:1 

whereas according to MCI norms, 1:1 is the target 

(3). Many of the students in the medical profession 

are keen in clinical practice rather than treating 

medical teaching as a good career option. Various 

factors influence the ultimate career choice of the 

students at the time of admission to the course 

(4,5) . As some career options are overlooked by 

the students (6), the deterring factors which hold 

them back from opting for medical teaching can be 

sought for to tide over the present crisis. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A questionnaire based cross sectional survey was 

done. Two hundred structured  questionnaires 

were distributed  among students of various 

semesters, interns and house officers of  

IPGME&R, medical college  of  Kolkata , West 

Bengal after obtaining ethical clearance from the 

institutional ethical committee. The participants 

were assured that the answers would be treated as 

confidential and taken with their consent. The 

questionnaire requested their personal choice 

regarding post graduation, their preference for 

teaching and the drawbacks which they consider 

are a hindrance to teaching. The answered 

questionnaires were collected and the properly 

filled up, valid answer sheets (n= 149) were 

analyzed statistically for significance.  

 

Statistical Analysis 

The data were entered into an MS Excel 

worksheet. Categorical demographic variables, 

their subject choice of post graduation, the 

preference for teaching, the drawbacks considered 

as a hindrance to teaching were presented in 

counts and percentages and compared using the 

Chi-square and Fisher exact tests as applicable. 

 

 

 

RESULTS  

Out of 149 medicos, 146 (97.99%) were willing to 

do post-graduation, 3 (2.01%) were undecided; 

61(40.9%) wanted to opt for medical teaching, 47 

(31.58 %) did not while 41 (27.52 %) were 

undecided (Figure-1). The demographical  

distribution of different classes of  medical 

students and junior doctors regarding age and sex 

were found statistically significant (Table –1)  

Regarding the subject choice for post graduation, 

Surgery, Medicine & Pediatrics were chosen by 

the majority, followed by Orthopedics and 

Gynecology& Obstetrics. Pre & Para clinical 

subjects were chosen by only 4.02%  (Figure –2) . 

Regarding option for teaching, subjects like 

Medicine, Surgery held the priority followed by 

Pharmacology, Pediatrics and Physiology. 

Subjects like Skin, Anesthesiology, Radiotherapy 

and Gynecology & Obstetrics were not chosen for 

teaching (Figure -3). The disparity in teaching 

subject choice is perhaps due to non exposure to 

some subjects in undergraduate years. 

The drawbacks associated with teaching as a 

career were analyzed and it was found that lack of 

exposure to clinics in preclinical and para clinical 

subjects, inadequate teaching infrastructure and 

students not reciprocating the contributions of a 

teacher were responded by majority (Table -2). 

 

DISCUSSION 

The number of medical colleges in India over the 

past 15 years has more than doubled but the 

human resource in the form of medical teachers 

has not kept pace in fulfilling the MCI criteria . 

The gross deficit of medical teachers has led to 

unethical practices during MCI inspection (7) . 

With the present criteria, over 2000 teachers are 

required in Medicine, surgery and community 

Medicine; 1600-2000 teachers for Anatomy, 

Physiology, Pathology &Anaesthesiology; 1000-

1500 for Pharmacology, Paediatrics, Ortopaedics , 

Gynaecology & Obstetrics, Radiology. As 

teachers  are required for both undergraduate and 

postgraduate courses, the deficit of medical 
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teachers should be urgently sorted out. In 1997, 

the MCI guidelines were modified to give a clear 

direction towards small group teaching. For small 

group teaching–learning activity, the teacher 

requirement would exceed the minimum numbers 

prescribed by the MCI. Hence, the whole issue of 

human resources in the form of medical teachers 

requires a thorough reappraisal on an urgent basis 

if the system  is not to fail (7) . Considering the 

large number of faculty required, there is an acute 

shortage of teaching manpower in medical 

colleges both in the long standing and newly 

started ones. This shortage is in the region of 

20%–25% in most departments and as high as 

33% in some departments. The shortage is mainly 

attributable to non-availability of qualified 

personnel willing to take up employment in 

medical colleges on the current terms and 

conditions (7) . The crisis is so acute that MCI has 

undertaken some strategies like re-employing 

retired teachers, extending the age of retirement of 

teachers, even decreasing the experience required 

for faculty posts to tide over the present crisis (3) . 

In this study participants were from various 

semesters as well as interns and house-officers. It 

has been seen that the preclinical and clinical 

training period can be used to influence the 

speciality preference in future years.(8,4). 

Moreover, career preferences change dynamically 

as the students progress through the course and are 

exposed to different specialities (9). There are 

various factors which influence the ultimate turn-

out of medical teachers in various specialities. A 

recent survey shows that some subjects like 

Anatomy, Biochemistry, Physiology, Forensic 

Medicine and Pathology had  no takers. This study 

shows that choices have changed. It is also likely 

that their choices would change in subsequent 

years (10). As many post-graduate seats in the 

pre/para - clinical subjects remain vacant over the 

years, it implies that deficit of medical teachers in 

these specialities would be bound to occur in the 

near future (11). Some career options are 

overlooked by students (10).  A proper career 

counselling of medical students could perhaps 

open up newer avenues for the upcoming post 

graduates. In this study, 88.5% of participants had 

voted for pre-PG subject counselling for 

appropriate subject choice for future career. It has 

been seen that students who opt for subjects 

without proper prospective knowledge of the 

subject may not have much passion for, or 

commitment to the subject, resulting in mediocrity 

and frustration (12) . In addition, understanding of 

factors that influence their career decisions is also 

important (13). Hence screening of the factors, 

which actually deter the candidates from opting 

for a teaching career should be sorted out at an 

early stage. In previous studies it was seen that 

factors like career stability, reputation, lifestyle 

and income influenced career choice of students of 

India and abroad (14).  In this study, other 

drawbacks specially of the medical education 

system, were placed before the participants for 

their opinion. Sorting out the underlying factors 

and proper career counselling could perhaps avoid 

either overcrowding or scarcity of postgraduates in 

different specialities (15,9) . Thereby, the valuable 

post-graduate seats would be utilized rather than 

being wasted bringing hope for better turn-out of 

medical teachers in at least certain specialities.  Up 

gradation of the present teaching infrastructure, 

involvement of pre and para clinical medical 

teachers in clinics perhaps initiation of integrative 

teaching would attract many students towards 

teaching. 

Career choices are dynamic and likely to change 

over time, however if the disinclination towards 

some subjects persist, there is likely to be a 

scarcity of teachers in pre and para clinical 

departments (16,17) .  

 

CONCLUSION  

As this study was carried out on a small groups of 

students of various category of a single teaching 

institution, further multicentric studies involving 

more participants specially of  final semesters or 

interns would perhaps bring out more information 
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regarding the causes of deficit of medical teachers 

in some specialities. Further studies involving 

exploration of the underlying causes which keep 

away students from selecting some subjects for 

their future career and measures to make these 

subjects attractive should be undertaken urgently 

to achieve the target of attaining student: teacher 

ratio of 1:1 for all subjects. 
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Table- 1: Demographical  Distribution of Different classes of Medical Students and Junior Doctors 

Total Number of subjects 

; 

n=149 

(100%) 

3rd 

Semester 

n = 66 

(44.3%) 

 

5th 

Semester   n = 

7 

(4.7%) 

 

9th 

Semester 

n =46 

(30.87%) 

Internee 

n =19 

(12.75%) 

House- 

Officers 

n =11 

(7.38%) 

Male 52(34.9%) 4(2.68%) 38(25.5%) 19(12.75%) 10(6.71%) 

Female 14(9.4%) 3(2.01%) 8(5.37%) 0(0%) 1(0.67%) 

Mean Age ± S.D. 20.33±1.06 19.7±0.75 22.60±0.88 24.42±2.17 25.27±1.6 

p value = 0.02014; as p value is <0.05 , it is significant 

 

Table–2 : Response Regarding Drawbacks Considered As a Hindrance to Medical Teaching  

 

 
Figure – 1 : Pie chart showing decisions of Medicos for Teaching options 

 

 

DRAWBACKS OF MEDICAL TEACHING SYSTEM 

% OF 

RESPONSE 

1.Teaching decreases the scope of practice 19.46% 

2.Career advancements/ promotions are slow 16.10% 

3.Inadequate teaching infrastructure 44.97% 

4.Inadequate appreciation of/ support to innovative teaching methods 23.49% 

5.Lack of opportunities of updating oneself 16.11% 

6.Satisfying the needs of students of various backgrounds and competence is cumbersome 20.80% 

7.Students do not reciprocate the contributions of a teacher 31.54% 

8.Lack of exposure to clinics in pre & para clinical subjects 57.05% 

9.Lack of integrative teaching in undergraduate years 18.12% 

10.Others 0.67% 
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Figure – 2 : Preference-wise choices of subjects for Post Graduation 

 

 
 

Figure –3:Subject-wise Career Choices of Medicos as a Medical Teacher 

 


